In this connection MPD Patrolman Willie B. Ricluuud
and former Detective Edward E. Redditt, who conducted the
surveillance of Dr. King and his associates from the fire
station, were re-contacted and specifically asked whether
they had requested that Wallace and Newsom be detailed.
Both Ricluund and Redditt denied that they made such a
request or had knowledge of any one else in the police
department making such a request (Reinterviews of Richmond
and Redditt, September 28, 1976, App. B).
Our investigation has not disclosed any evidence
that the detail of Wallace and Newsom was in any way
connected with the assassination of Dr. King. However,
the circumstances surrounding the details strongly suggest
that both men were detailed because they supported the
sanitation workers and were considered to be a threat to
the security of the surveillance of Dr. King conducted from
the fire station by Patrolman Richmond and Detective Redditt.
e. MPD Tactical Units- Their Deployment and
Activities on the Evening of April 4, 1968. When the sanitation
workers of Memphis began their strike in February of 1968, the
MPD either organized or beefed up various tactical units.
Generally, each of these units consisted of 12 law enforcement
officers from the MPD and the Shelby County Sheriff's Department.
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These units were organized for the purpose of avoiding riots
which other cities, such as Detroit, had experienced (Interview
of Frank H011oman, former Director of Fire and Police for the
City of Memphis, September 15, 1976, App. B). Documents
obtained from the State's Attorney General (Item 9 from NM
Miscellaneous Records) show that on the evening of April 4,
1968, at the time Dr. King was shot, there were nine tactical
units in service at various locations as follows:
Tact Unit No. Street Locations
6

Thomas and North Parkway

8

Jackson and Watkins

99

Chelsea and Watkins

10

Main and Butler

11

Georgia and Orleans

12

Trigg and Latham

13

Bellevue and Effie

17

Union and Bellevue

18

Fourth and Gayoso

In addition to the tactical units, the documents
obtained from the State's Attorney General show that there
were ten regular police cars (with 3 to 4 men per car) in
the general area of the Lorraine Motel. These rars were
at the following locations at the time Dr. King was shot:
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Car No.

Street Locations

224

Main and Beale

228

Third and Poplar

232

Fourth and Butler

230

Union and Front

236

Third and Belz

245

Second and Gayoso

247

Crump and Barton

365

Lamar and Bellevue

367

Poplar and Cleveland

369

Linden and East

The map (Part of Item 9 from MPD Miscellaneous
Records, see App. A, Ex. 1) shows that Tact Units 10 and 18
were within a radius of one mile of the crime scene (200
block of Nblberry Street) at the time of the shooting; and
Tact Units 6,11 and 12 were within a radius of two miles
of the scene. Tact (hits 7,14,15 and 16 were located outside
the boundaries of the map and are not shown. Cars number
224,230,232,245 and 247 were within a radius of one mile of
the scene and cars number 228 and 369 were within a radius
of two miles. However, cars number 236,365 and 367 were
outside the boundaries of the map.
Particular emphasis is given to Tact Unit 10 and
the activities of its men, as this unit was located at
Fire Station No. 2 (S. Main and Butler) at the time of the
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shooting. On the afternoon of April 4, 1968, Tact Unit 10,
consisting of three cars and 12 men stopped at Fire Station
No. 2 for a rest break at approximately 5:50p.m. The unit
was commanded by Lt. Jildqon E. Ghormley of the Shelby County
Sheriff's Department. The other members of the unit inclflapd
Deputies W.A. DuFour, W.J. Berry, Vernon Dollahite, R.N. Baker
and Ronald Maley of the sheriff's department; and Patrolmen
Carroll Dunn, William Gross, Jason Harris, Barney Wright,
Emmett Douglass and Torrance Landers of the MPD.
Interviews of the above named men indicate that when
the unit arrived at the fire station, the cars were parked
on the north side of the fire station entrance with the lead
car actually obstructing the sidewalk. The second car was
parked directly behind the lead car and the third car was
double parked alongside these two cars. (NEED Statements,
State v. James FArl Ray, DuFour p.1449; Berry p.1450;
Gormley pp.1451 and 1532; Dollahite pp.1455 and 1505;
Dunn p.1457; Gross p.1460; Harris p.1463; Wright p.1466;
Baker p.1468; Douglass p.1469; Landers p.1471 and Maley
p.1480.)
While Patrolman Douglass remained with the lead car
to monitor the radio, all

the other men went into the fire

station to take a break. When the shot was fired that killed
Dr. King (at approximately 6:01p.m.), these men were at various
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locations in the fire station drinking coffee, making telephone
calls, etc. Patrolman Richmond, who was manning the surveillance
post in the rear of the station, yelled throughout the station
that Dr. King had been shot. The members of the tact unit,
some of whom had heard the shot, all ran out the north side
of the fire station and then east toward the rear of the fire
station and the Lorraine Motel. (See diagram of crime scene,
App. A. Ex. 2).
Patrolman Douglass, who had remained in the lead car
to monitor the radio, heard the shot when it was fired. He
immediately got out of the car and ran toward the rear of the
fire station with the other men. After Patrolman Douglass
realized what had happened, he returned to the lead car, along
with Patrolman Wright, and radioed the dispatcher that Dr. King
had been shot. Douglass and Wright then drove the lead car
south on S. Main to E. Butler, F...qt on E. Butler to Mulberry
and north on Mulberry to the entrance of the Lorraine Motel.
Douglass and Wright later drove the car, accompanied by one
or two other unidentified officers, north on Mulberry to
Ruling, west on Ruling to S. Main and south on S. Main to the
front of the buildings located just north of the fire station. */

*/ There are conflicts in the statements of Douglass, Wright
and Ghormley. Douglass stated that Ghormley and other unidentified
officers got in the car with him at the fire station and they drove
to the Lorraine Motel. According to Wright's version, he and
Douglass left the fire station together and picked up one or two
other unidentified officers at the Lorraine Motel. On the other
hand, Ghormley clAimq he turned around at the concrete wall at the
rear of the fire station and ran to the front of the station and
then north on S. Main Street.
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The other men in the tact unit continued to the rear
of the fire station to a concrete retaining wall abutting
Mulberry Street. DuFour, Dollahite, Morris, Baker, Landers,
Maley and Dunn climbed down the concrete wall and ran across
Mulberry Street to the Lorraine Motel. DuFour and Morris ran
up the stairs to the balcony where Dr. King's body lay.
The people there said the shot had cane now a red brick
building north of the fire station on S. Main Street. While
DuFour remained with Dr. King's body until the ambulance cane,
Mbrris ran north on Mulberry to Ruling and west on Huling to
the north side of the buildings facing S. Main Street. Another
officer (probably Maley or Dunn) was already at that point,
and MbLLis stopped there to assist him in securing that area.
Baker ran to the Motel balcony where DuFour was standing
beside Dr. King's body. He then ran back to Rbiberry St. and
ran north for a distance to an alley. Baker ran into the
alley looking for anything suspicious. He noticed that
other 'mailers of the tact unit were securing a building
(probably the building with its north end on Huling).
Therefore, Baker went to the corner of Mulberry and E. Butler
and took up a position there.
After Landers learned the direction the shot came
from, he found a 55-gallon drum and climbed back up the
concrete retaining well on Mulberry St. into -the lot on
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which the building where the shot was fired is located. Landers
observed that the bathroom window was partially opened and
he saw an elderly white male come up to the window and look out
He ordered him to get back from the window. Landers also saw
an elderly white female looking out a window directly south
of the bathroom window. He ordered her to get away from the
window. Landers also checked the bushes on the lot for
evidence and checked the entire area for footprints. After
other officers arrived, Landers and another MPD officer
climbed onto the roof of a one story building which backs
up to Mulberry St. This building runs along the north side
of the building whence the shot was fired. Finding nothing
on the roof, they came down and started up an alley leading
to a basement. About 10 feet up the alley they found two
fresh footprints in the mud. Landers guarded these footprints
until homicide detectives arrived on the scene. Subsequently,
a plaster case was made of each footprint

However, the

footprints were never positively identified by either the
MPD or the FBI.
Upon learning where the shot was fired from, Dollahite
and Maley ran out of the motel courtyard, turned north on
Milberry to Railing and west on Huling toward S. Main. Maley
stopped in the center of the block and began guarding the
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north end of the building. However, Dollahite continued running
(with gun drawn) to S. Main and turned south on S. Main.
Dollahite noticed a number of patrons in Jim's Grill at 418
S. Main. He ran into the cafe and ordered everyone to remain
seated and not to leave. Dollahite then stopped momentarily
at Canipe's Amusement Company located at 424 S. Main where
he observed a green bed spread lying in the doorway partially
covering a blue suitcase and a box containing a rifle. As he
continued down S. Main a short distance near a fenced-in
parking area, Dollahite observed Lt. Ghormley and another
officer coming north on S. Main. Dollahite turned around
at that point and walked back to Canipe's store ahead of
Lt. Ghormley and then crossed the street for the purpose of
securing the front of the building. After he took up his
position, Douglass and Wright drove up in the lead car.
Other officers who did not climb down the retaining
wa1l at the rear of the fire station and run to the motel
are Gormley, Gross and Berry. After running to the
retaining wall and observing the people pointing to the
building on S. Main St., Berry came bark to the fire station
entrance, jumped in a cruiser and drove north on S. Main to
the first intersection at Huling where he stopped the car
in the street and secured that area.
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Gormley and Gross also returned to the £rOLit of
the fire station after first running to the retaining wall.
They both turned north on S. Main and ran toward
Gormley stopped at Canipe's Amusement Co. where he observed
what appeared to be a blanket partially covering a blue
suitcase and a Browning rifle box with about a foot of the
barrel of a rifle exposed.
The apparent discrepancies in the statements of
Gormley and Dollahite can be accounted for only by the
mass confusion which must have occurred immediately after
the shooting. However, it appears that Dollahite first
observed the bundle while running south on S. Main with
his gun drawn. But, he continued past Canipe's Amusement
Company and after he saw Gormley and the other officer
coming north he turned around and took up a position on the
.1

opposite side of the street frow Canipe's.
Guy H. Canipe, the owner of Canipe's Amusement Co.,
informed Gormley that a white male had just dropped the
bundle in front of his door a minute or two earlier and had
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run south on S. Main. Gormley radioed this information to
headquarters and stood guard over the articles. Shortly thereafter, Canipe told Ghormley that a white Mustang automobile

ci.L4v,A4
had left the area at a high rate of speed after the bundle was
dropped. Gormley also radioed this information to headquarters.
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According to the transcript of the MPD radio tapes
(MPD James Farl Ray Supplements, Attorney General's copy,
Supplement,:79, p.1714) Tact Unit 10 advised the dispatcher
that Dr. King had been shot at the Lorraine Motel at 6:03p.m_
By 6:06p.m., the dispatcher had ordered a circle formed
around the Lorraine Motel and the buildings west of the
motel on S. Main. Moreover, patrol cars and other Tact
Units had begun to arrive on the scene. At 6:07p.m. Tact
Unit 10 advised the dispatcher that the weapon was in front
of 424 S. Main and that the subject ran south on S. Main.
At 6:08p.m. the subject was described as a well-dressed,young,
white male At 6:10p.m. the dispatcher relayed information
from Tact Unit 10, that the subject had left the area in a
late model white Mustang.
The men in the Tact Units and patrol cars kept the
area sealed off, directed traffic, and checked out suspicious
individuals while detectives from the Homicide Squad investigated the scene. Inspector Nevelyn E. Zachary of the MPD
Homicide Squad arrived at the Lorraine Motel at approximately
6:15p.m., and by 6:30p.m. he had taken custody of the bundle
of articles found in the doorway of Canipe's Amusement.
Zachary turned the bundle, except for a tee shirt and pair
of shorts, over to the FBI at about 9:30 or 10:00p.m. The

4

tee shirt and shorts were also turned over to the FBI after
the laundry marks were checked with local laundries (Interview
of former Inspector Nevelyn E. Zachary, September 15, 1976,
App. B).
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B. The FBI Investigation Of The Assassination
1. The Department of Justice Response and FBI
Performance
a.The Minder. At approximately 6:00 p.m. on
April 4, 1968, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., was standing
on the balcony outside of his roan at the Lorraine Motel
r

in Nimphis, Tennessee. Moments later, Dr. King was shot
by a high power rifle and then rushed to St. Joseph's
Hospital. At 7:05 p.m he was pronounced dead. The
race of death was a bullet wound which tore the major
neck blood vessels and severed the spinal cord at the
root of the neck (Memphis 44-1987 Sub sec. 1-13, and see
autopsy report, App. A, Ex. 3).
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b.Top Priority Investigation Ordered. The Memphis
Police Department was immediately aware of the King assault
and promptly notified the FBI i,limphis Field Office beaded by
SAC Robert G. Jensen. SAC Jensen telephonically relayed the
information to Washington where Director Hoover and Attorney
General Clark were informed. The Memphis Field Office was
directed on the evening of April 4, 1968 to immediately conduct
a full investigation of the matter as a possible violation
of 18 U.S.C. 241, the civil rights conspiracy statute (HQ 4438861-109).
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